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Health Inequity remains a signi�cant obstacle for patients seeking credible disease-related information about
their disease.
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Our mission has always been focused on health equity, patient education, and patient empowerment as a
means to break down barriers and create partnerships between patients, caregivers and health care providers.
That mission remains extremely important as we continue to grow and innovate in our delivery of content to
reach the widest audience. 

Donate online at cancerGRACE.org/donate or
by sending your contribution in the attached

envelope.
Name:
Address: 
City/State/Zip: 
Phone: 
e-mail: 
How did you hear about us? 

I would like to make a donation to the �������
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Please charge my credit card Visa MC
Credit Card #:

Expiration Date: 
Card Security Code:
Signature:
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Your information will be kept con�dential and used only to 

communicate GRACE news and information.
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We depend on your suppor t! 
�����������������������������������


    17 years of:
    Empowering patients through education
    Diversity of faculty, sta�, patients and caregivers
    Inclusion by o�ering free, credible, reliable patient  
    education by removing barriers
    Health equity through our dedication to reach
    patients and caregivers in a wide variety of formats
    and languages
    Global reach to over 193 countries

Your supports helps us to continue expanding our 
reach with more languages and a more global
presence.
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GRACE doesn’t hold golf tournaments or galas to 
support our work, rather, we depend on your support 

during our End of Year Appeal. We appreciate your 
consideration of support again this year with whatever 
donation amount �ts your giving goals. We rely on you 
to continue providing the most current and emerging
researches and information about any type of cancer. 



THANK YOU!

Education is M
edicine

GRACE is a nonpro�t organization that was 
created to provide a critical educational

supplement to the information provided by 
one's own medical team. GRACE provides 
expert-mediated educational content to

educate, empower, and enable patients, families, 
and caregivers to consider and discuss

management options with their medical team.
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Empowering Patients
with Your Support!
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    More webinars to interact with experts
    New programs - Ovarian, Mesothelioma, Basal and             
    Squamous Cell Carcinoma 
    Expanded East Asian and Spanish Language
    programs
    Translations of transcriptions into multiple languages
    Focused Patient Education to address health
inequities... and much more.
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18 programs completed
2 new programs added
Google Translate added 
to website to reach a 
larger patient population
2,500 online forum
contributors
 4,000 Topic Threads in
Online Forum
6.800 Facebook followers
2,700 Twitter followers
100k+ Website Visits
11 Partnerships
4 Live Virtual Events

100K+ Chinese Patients
Engaged
10,000+ Latino Patients
Engaged
52 Weekly podcasts
193 Countries Reached 
Patients from over 30
countries participated in
live virtual events
Continuing new outreach
 via Tiktok, Instagram,
YouTube, LinkedIn and
others.
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Thanks to the generosity of people like you,
thousands of patients living with cancer are being 
educated by all the content created by GRACE.

This journey has been an incredible
emotional roller coaster ride, but you

have been through it with me
from the beginning. Thank you

for your support, your information,
and for all you do to make this

journey a little bit more tolerable.
I am so very, very, grateful.
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